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ABSTRACT
We report on the discovery of an apparent triple radio structure hidden inside the
radio bubble of the ultraluminous X-ray source Holmberg II X-1. The morphology is
consistent with a collimated jet structure, which is observed to emit optically thin syn-
chrotron radiation. The central component has a steep radio spectrum and is brighter
than the outer components indicating a renewed radio activity. We estimate a min-
imum time-averaged jet power of ∼2 × 1039 erg s−1 that is associated with a time-
averaged isotropic X-ray luminosity of at least 4 × 1039 erg s−1. Our results suggest
that Holmberg II X-1 is powered by a black hole of MBH > 25 M⊙, that is inferred to
be accreting at a high Eddington rate with intermittent radio activity.
Key words: accretion, accretion discs – black hole physics – X-rays: binaries
1 INTRODUCTION
A population of extragalactic black holes (BHs), called ul-
traluminous X-ray sources (ULXs), possess extreme power
output (Lx > 3×10
39 erg s−1) compared to stellar-mass BHs
(MBH = 3−20 M⊙), primarily in the form of radiation that
is released via an accretion disc formed from infalling gas
from a companion star. Holmberg II X-1 (hereafter Ho II X-
1) lies at a distance of 3.39 Mpc (Karachentsev et al. 2002)
in a dwarf irregular galaxy. Such galaxies are often thought
to mimic the early cosmological conditions due to their
low metallicities. In these environments, massive stellar-
mass BHs (MBH = 20 − 100 M⊙) are predicted to form
(e.g. Fryer 1999; Zampieri & Roberts 2009; Belczynski et al.
2010; Mapelli & Bressan 2013). However, there has been lit-
tle or no observational evidence for this class of BHs, be-
yond IC 10 X-1 (e.g. Bauer & Brandt 2004; Prestwich et al.
⋆ E-mail: d.cseh@astro.ru.nl
2007; Silverman & Filippenko 2008) and NGC 300 X-1 (e.g.
Crowther et al. 2010). Studying potential local analogues
can have implications for understanding BH seed formation
and growth, see the review by Volonteri (2012).
Inferred from X-ray spectroscopic studies (Goad et al.
2006) and from numerical simulations (Mapelli 2007), the
maximum mass of Ho II X-1 was estimated to be 100 M⊙
and 103 − 104 M⊙, respectively. Also, from the pre-
dicted scale invariance of the accretion variability timescale
and of the jets (McHardy et al. 2006; Merloni et al. 2003;
Falcke et al. 2004), it might be expected that a massive
stellar-mass BH would show radio activity on a longer
timescale compared to microquasars. Furthermore, such
powerful BHs may fundamentally regulate their environ-
ment in the form of both jets and X-ray ionisation (e.g.
Pakull & Mirioni 2002; Gallo et al. 2005; Pakull et al. 2010;
Cseh et al. 2012; Mezcua et al. 2013). Due to the potential
presence of a higher mass BH and longer active cycles, these
effects could be more pronounced in ULXs than in XRBs
hosting stellar-mass BHs. If this is indeed the case, ULXs
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may be relevant at the epoch of reionization in the early
Universe (Mirabel et al. 2011; Justham & Schawinski 2012).
In this paper we present radio observations of Ho II
X-1 that have a higher angular resolution and more sensi-
tive than previous studies. Our observations offer a unique
opportunity to estimate the time-averaged jet power in a
ULX that is dominated by photoionisation and not shock-
ionization (Lehmann et al. 2005; Egorov et al. 2013).This
allows us to test the coupling between the jet power and
the previously estimated time-averaged bolometric luminos-
ity (Kaaret et al. 2004; Berghea et al. 2010) and to infer a
lower limit on the BH mass.
2 OBSERVATION, ANALYSIS, AND RESULTS
We obtained radio observations of Ho II X-1 using the
Karl G. Jansky Very Large Array (JVLA) on 16 Nov and
17 Nov 2012 under project code 12B-037 (PI Cseh). The
observations were scheduled between 12:50-16:20 UT and
12:00-15:30 UT, respectively. The total on-source time was
5.25 hour in A configuration, C band, with a correlator inte-
gration time of 1 s. The total bandwidth was 2 GHz, covering
4.5–6.5 GHz, that consists of two base bands with 8-bit sam-
pling, each with 8 sub-bands (or spectral windows) with 4
polarisation products, 64 channels per sub-band with 2 MHz
channel width.
The data were calibrated and imaged using CASA ver-
sion 4.1.0 following standard procedures. We used 3C286
for absolute flux density and bandpass calibration, and
J0841+7053 was used for antenna gain and phase calibra-
tion. At each epoch, we observed the primary calibrator for
10 min and the phase calibrator for 2 min out of every 10
min. The last four spectral windows were heavily affected
by radio frequency interference and were flagged. We note
that no self-calibration was applied.
Images were made using the multi-frequency synthe-
sis method, either using Briggs weighting with robust=0.5
(Fig. 1) or using natural weighting (Fig. 2). First we imaged
the data corresponding to the individual epochs in order to
search for variability. As a next step, we concatenated the
two data sets to achieve a better noise level. To bring out
the already known, large-scale structure of the radio bub-
ble (Miller et al. 2005; Cseh et al. 2012), we restricted the
UV range to < 200 kλ to produce Fig. 2. By this restric-
tion, the apparent maximum baseline length is one fourth of
the original data set and the excluded fraction of visibilities
is about 48%. This allowed us to have a synthesised beam
width 4 times larger – i.e. comparable to the angular reso-
lution of previous observations (Cseh et al. 2012) – and to
detect emission from larger spatial scales.
We obtained integrated flux densities (Sν) and peak
brightness intensities by fitting single-component Gaussians
on the Briggs-weighted images using the AIPS task jmfit.
A summary of our results is available in the Online Mate-
rial (OM). We find that the central component is point-like,
and the north-west (NW) and south-east (SE) components
are resolved. To estimate the spectral index of the central
component, we imaged the first four (ν = 4.75 GHz) and
the third four (ν = 5.75 GHz) spectral windows individu-
ally. Given that the central component is point-like, we use
the peak intensity values to estimate a spectral index and
we find αC = −0.8 ± 0.2, where Sν ∼ ν
α; ν denotes the
frequency. Using flux densities would result in a consistent
spectral index of αC = −0.8± 0.3 with a larger uncertainty.
The nominal spectral index of the SW and the NE compo-
nents are αSW = −1.0± 1.3 and αNE = −1.0± 1.4
The fitted position of the central component corre-
sponds to 8h19m28s.9818 ± 0s.0005, +70◦ 42’ 18”.992 ±
0”.002. This is well within the positional error of the Chan-
dra and HST counterpart (Kaaret et al. 2004). The posi-
tions of the SW and the NE components are 8h19m28s.718
± 0s.005, +70◦ 42’ 18”.62 ± 0”.02 and 8h19m29s.165 ±
0s.005, +70◦ 42’ 19”.35 ± 0”.02, respectively. The angular
distance between the NE and SW components is 2.34 arc-
sec, corresponding to a projected spatial scale of 38.5 pc at a
distance of 3.39 Mpc. The angular distance between the cen-
tral and SW components is 1.36 arcsec whilst the distance
between the central and NE components is 0.98 arcsec. We
place an upper limit on the intrinsic size of the central com-
ponent of < 3.9 pc using the Gaussian restoring beam size
of a uniformly weighted image of 0.28” × 0.19”.
Owing to the resolution and sensitivity of the JVLA, we
resolved the inner structure of the associated radio bubble
into a triple radio source (Fig. 1). We detected a central com-
ponent with a flux density of Sν = 174±4 µJy, and a SW and
NE component with SSW = 85±9 µJy and SNE = 55±7 µJy
at > 9σ level. The SW and NE components appear to be
extended with an average intrinsic diameter of 545±60 mas
(corresponding to 9.0 pc) and 405± 60 mas (corresponding
to 6.7 pc). The central component is unresolved with a size
of < 3.9 pc. The projected distance between the outer com-
ponents is 38.5 pc. The apparent morphology of the triple
source shows a collimated jet structure.
Comparing the two epochs of observations, we find that
there is no evidence of significant variability of the central
component that may argue against strong Doppler boosting
(see also later). We find that the central component has a
steep radio spectral index of α = −0.8 ± 0.2 between 4.75
and 5.75 GHz that is consistent with optically thin syn-
chrotron emission. Furthermore, this component is brighter
with respect to the outer SW and NE components by at least
a factor of 2-3. The steep spectral index and the relative
brightness of the component argues against a self-absorbed
compact jet that is typically associated with an inefficient
accretion state (Fender et al. 2009). Instead, it is consistent
with optically thin compact ejecta.
3 DISCUSSION
3.1 Kinematics
The distance from the central component to the brighter1
SW component is larger than that to the fainter NE compo-
nent. A smaller arm-length to the east could in principle be
caused by the anisotropy of the environment. However, then
one would expect the NE component to be brighter due to a
more efficient conversion of kinetic to radiative power (e.g.
Orienti & Dallacasa 2012; Wu et al. 2013). On the other
hand, the difference in distances could possibly be due to
1 Assuming that the component does not appear brighter due to
confusion with larger scale emission.
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Figure 1. The C-band JVLA A-array image of Ho II X-1. The
radio image was made using Briggs (robust=0.5) weighting. The
lowest contours represent radio emission at ±(
√
2)3 times the rms
noise level of 2.5 µJy beam−1. Contours are increased by (
√
2)nσ,
where n ∈ [4; 10], and the peak brightness is 151 µJy beam−1.
The Gaussian restoring beam size is 0.41” × 0.30” at a major
axis position angle of –48◦. (The background colour image, with
smoothed pixels, represents radio emission on an arbitrary scale
of 0− 30 µJy to match the contours.)
light travel time effects that cause an apparent unequal ratio
between the approaching and receding component, assum-
ing intrinsically symmetric jet propagation. So, utilising the
arm-length ratio of R = 1.4 between the approaching and
receding jet, we find that β cos φ = (R− 1)/(R + 1) = 0.17,
where β is the velocity of the plasma blob in units of the
speed of light, c, and φ is the angle between the approaching
jet direction and the line of sight. The constraint of cos φ 6 1
implies a lower limit to the velocity of β > 0.17 that is typi-
cal for hot spot advance speeds (Liu et al. 1992), while β 6 1
limits the viewing angle to φ 6 80◦.
Considering the intrinsic diameters of the outer compo-
nents and taking the distance between the central and outer
components, we estimate the jet half opening angle to be
∼ 11◦ and a relativistic Mach number (Falcke & Biermann
1995) of the outer components as M ≃ 5. Also, the lateral
expansion velocity of the outer components would be ∼ 0.2c
for a bulk velocity of c along the jet axis. Doppler boost-
ing of the central component may be negligible as a larger
β would result in a Doppler factor2 below 1.18 for a fixed
β cos φ = 0.17, which would further increase its intrinsic
brightness relative to the outer components.
Figure 2 shows the associated large-scale radio bub-
ble of Ho II X-1 together with the fine-scale radio struc-
ture demonstrating that the synchrotron jets fill the bubble.
The main source of ionisation is the high X-ray luminosity,
2 δ = [Γ(1 − β cosφ)]−1, where the Lorentz factor is Γ = (1 −
β2)−0.5
Figure 2. The low-resolution, naturally weighted, C-band A-
array image. The figure shows the radio bubble associated with
Ho II X-1 together with the fine-scale structure of Fig. 1 shown
as background colour image. The lowest contours represent ra-
dio emission at ±(
√
2)3 times the rms noise level of 3.2 µJy
beam−1. Contours are increased by (
√
2)nσ, where n ∈ [4; 7],
and the peak brightness is 192 µJy beam−1. The radio image
was made using natural weighting. The Gaussian restoring beam
size is 0.94”×0.86” at a position angle of –68◦. The smaller beam
(bottom left corner, in white) corresponds to the beam in Fig. 1.
Figure 3. Radio contours from Fig. 1. are overlaid on a HST
image of Kaaret et al. (2004) that is centred on the He ii λ4686
line using the FR462N narrow-band filter.
reaching 3 × 1040 erg s−1 (Grise´ et al. 2010). The lack of
strong shock-ionisation (Lehmann et al. 2005; Egorov et al.
2013) in the environment may indicate that the SW and NE
components are not yet decelerated to their internal sound
speed and are being decelerated possibly due to ram pres-
sure (Bureau & Carignan 2002). The lack of strong shocks
could also indicate that the jet is young and has just started
to drill into the ISM. Alternatively, the jet may not be con-
tinuous or persistent. We also note that there is marginal
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evidence for extended X-ray emission (Lehmann et al. 2005)
that could be associated with the relativistic material. The
central source was also observed to show hard and soft- X-
ray spectra at a similar luminosity level (Grise´ et al. 2010),
which might be interpreted as transitions between super-
and sub-Eddington regimes (e.g. Bachetti et al. 2013).
A naturally weighted image of Ho II X-1 (see the OM)
shows diffuse emission between the components. So, the ra-
dio activity may not completely cease. The relative bright-
ness ratio of the central component to the outer ones may
indicate renewed radio activity. In this case, it could be that
the outer components are from a former epoch of activity
and the central component is from a more recent genera-
tion of ejecta. On the other hand, we may witness a semi-
continuous jet, see in Sec 3.3.
The time elapsed between the appearance of this sec-
ond generation of ejecta and a former phase of radio activity,
the recurrence timescale (trec), can be constrained from the
morphology. To estimate the minimum light-travel time be-
tween the central and outer components, we take β = 1
and sin 80◦, which would imply trec = 54 − 74 yr, depend-
ing on which outer component is considered. On the other
hand, taking into account that the outer components could
be decelerated to ∼ 0.17c and using sin 10◦ as the view-
ing angle 3, we estimate a characteristic recurrence time of
trec ≃ 1790−2480 yr, depending on the component. We note
that these kinematic age estimates are not valid if the jet is
continuous.
To compare timescales between relativistic sources,
one may consider that for small viewing angles, φ <
10◦, light-travel times are expected to shorten by a fac-
tor of 2Γ. However, microblazars are expected to be rare
(Mirabel & Rodr´ıguez 1999) and the sources in the follow-
ing comparison have larger viewing angles. Our derived re-
currence time is at least an order of magnitude longer than
the longest timescale of ∼4 years (Corbel et al. 2002) among
microquasars where discrete ejecta were detected. In micro-
quasars, multiple ejecta were detected on spatial scales of
up to 5 pc (Mirabel & Rodr´ıguez 1999; Fender et al. 1999;
Mirabel & Rodr´ıguez 1994), which is also much less than
the overall size of the triple morphology of 38.5 pc. On the
other hand, flaring episodes typically last a fraction of the
outburst duration. While the outburst durations are gener-
ally not well known in ULXs (Burke et al. 2013), in micro-
quasars they typically last from few months to ∼ 3 years.
Even in GRS1915+105, which is known to be in an out-
burst since 1992, ejecta were detected up to ∼ 3 months
(Rushton et al. 2010).
A sign of restarted radio activity in supermassive BHs is
a kiloparsec-size double-double or triple-double morphology
(e.g. Schoenmakers et al. 2000) with an age of about a bil-
lion years. On the other hand, VLBI monitoring campaigns
have shown that ejecta on scales of tens of parsecs are in-
deed associated with young radio sources with intermittent
activity; one of the youngest example has an age of 255 yr
(Wu et al. 2013).
3 If the source is not strongly Doppler boosted, this angle is a
good lower limit to the viewing angle, even for a Lorentz factor
as high as 15.
3.2 Jet power and mass
Detecting jets from Ho II X-1 allows us to constrain a
time-averaged jet power associated with a photoionized en-
vironment of a ULX, where time-averaged X-ray outputs
are well estimated from calorimetry (Pakull & Mirioni 2002;
Kaaret et al. 2004; Berghea et al. 2010). To estimate the to-
tal jet power, we take the total radio luminosity of all the
components, (2.26±0.09)×1034 erg s−1, as the central com-
ponent is also optically thin. To obtain a conservative esti-
mate, we use a scaling relationship that is based on min-
imum energy condition versus radio luminosity instead of
e.g. cavity power versus radio luminosity. The latter would
result in a somewhat higher jet power estimate and might be
less suitable for Ho II X-1, see the OM for more details. We
use a relationship that is obtained from a sample of FR II
sources of Qj = (1.5± 0.5)× 10
44
(
L151
1025 WHz−1 sr−1
)0.67±0.05
,
where L151 is the total radio luminosity at 151 MHz
(Godfrey & Shabala 2013). We estimate the radio power at
151 MHz using a radio spectral index of α = −0.8± 0.2 and
find that Qj = 2.1
+7.9
−1.8 × 10
39 erg s−1.
We recall that the isotropic X-ray luminosity needed to
ionise the surrounding He ii bubble is at least 4 × 1039 erg
s−1 (Kaaret et al. 2004). This X-ray luminosity corresponds
to an average ionising rate over the past 3000 yr, which is
comparable to the recombination time of the He ii. Addition-
ally, Berghea et al. (2010) obtain a bolometric luminosity for
Ho II X-1 of Lbol = 1.34 × 10
40 erg s−1 by fitting the SED
and modelling infrared lines, and argue that this estimate
can be treated as time-averaged over at least 100 yr, based
on the [Oiv] recombination time. The minimum isotropic X-
ray luminosity truly exceeds the Eddington luminosity of a
25 M⊙ BH as it is only a factor of ten less than the peak
of the X-ray luminosity. So it is unlikely that the source
is geometrically beamed. Moreover, the minimum total jet
power already reaches the isotropic X-ray luminosity. Taking
into account that a (time-averaged) jet power might only be
as high as 10% of the (time-averaged) bolometric luminosity
(Falcke & Biermann 1995; Russell et al. 2007), this suggests
that Ho II X-1 truly accretes, on average, at a high Edding-
ton rate with a minimum BH mass of 25 M⊙. Taking Lbol
at face value or decreasing the jet efficiency would require
an even higher BH mass.
3.3 Active phase and environment
The location and the size of the He ii nebula and of the
triple radio structure are well matched (see Fig. 3.), which
may indicate the coupling of accretion and ejection. The sur-
rounding radio bubble could then be sustained by Ho II X-
1 in a manner similar to the Perseus cluster, where con-
tinuous bubble formation by the jets is thought to be the
source that balances radiative cooling (Fabian et al. 2003).
In this regard, it is expected that both the overall radio
spectral index of the bubble, α = −0.53 ± 0.07 (Cseh et al.
2012), and of the inner structure is optically thin. Multi-
ple episodes of relativistic ejecta could possibly result in the
formation of a second (or third) generation of hot spots like
in double-double (DDRGs) or triple-double radio galaxies
(Schoenmakers et al. 2000) or in young compact symmet-
ric objects (CSOs) (Wu et al. 2013), and may diffuse away
once decelerated below a Mach number of unity. However, it
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is yet to be explained what mechanism can drive an episodic
behaviour of an accreting object.
GRS1915+105 is thought to be wobbling across the “jet
line” and observed to show superluminal ejections associated
with X-ray state transitions. These states and transitions
could differ not just from the canonical ones – e.g. hard state
vs. plateau state (van Oers et al. 2010) – but also from the
ones Ho II X-1 has, and it is unclear how to reconcile such
phenomenology with CSOs and DDRGs.
On the other hand, the peculiar source SS433 also shows
radio active and quiescent periods, but its jet consists of con-
tinuous ejecta (e.g. Paragi et al. 1999). So, if we are view-
ing a continuous jet of Ho II X-1, then SS433 is a better
analogue than GRS1915+105. To alter the picture, we note
that simulations by Goodall et al. (2011) suggest the need
of intermittency in the jet activity and a jet lifetime of
∼1600 yr for SS433 to perturb its SNR. Despite there are
many similarities between all of these sources in radio, their
time-dependent X-ray behaviour needs more investigation.
In general, it is difficult to determine the presence of any
recurrent activity as signatures of past activity may gradu-
ally get diffused away, precluding us from observing multiple
phases of renewed activity.
However, due to the long synchrotron cooling time, the
radio bubble of Ho II X-1 possibly preserved any past radio
activity. This may allow us to constrain the active lifetime
of the source. The minimum total energy stored in the ra-
dio bubble is E = 2.6 × 1049 erg, assuming no proton ac-
celeration (Miller et al. 2005; Cseh et al. 2012). So, with a
time-averaged total jet power of Qj = 2.1 × 10
39 erg s−1
this energy can be deposited into the environment over a
timescale of t = E
Qj
= 390 yr. This suggests a relatively
short active lifetime of the source.
Our results strengthen the view that physical properties
of accretion and ejection are scale invariant over a possibly
homogeneously populated BH mass range. Future studies
may confirm a distinct formation channel of massive stellar-
mass BHs, that are possibly caught for a short active time
and evolve fast in environments akin to early cosmological
conditions.
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Table 1. Summary of results
Observation Component Peak intensity Flux density Component sizea Central
date [µJy/b] [µJy] [mas × mas]b frequency [GHz]
16 Nov 12 Central 145 ± 3 172 ± 6 – 5.24
17 Nov 12 Central 160 ± 3 175 ± 6 – 5.24
Combined Central 151 ± 2 174 ± 4 – 5.24
SW 25± 2 85± 9 (570 ± 60) × (520 ± 50) 5.24
NE 23± 2 55± 7 (520 ± 60) × (290 ± 40) 5.24
Combined Central 162 ± 4 197 ± 8 – 4.75
SW 32± 4 97± 15 (640 ± 90) × (500 ± 70) 4.75
NE 31± 4 62± 11 (530 ± 80) × (250 ± 60) 4.75
Combined Central 140 ± 4 171 ± 8 – 5.75
SW 24± 4 82± 16 (610 ± 110) × (410 ± 80) 5.75
NE 24± 4 52± 11 (420 ± 90) × (290 ± 60) 5.75
aIntrinsic size, deconvolved from beam. b mas denotes milli-arcsecond. The penultimate block shows the results of imaging the first four
spectral windows. The last block shows the results of imaging the third four of the spectral windows.
Figure 4. The naturally weighted C-band JVLA A-array image of Ho II X-1. The lowest contours represent radio emission at ±(
√
2)3
times the rms noise level of 2.5 µJy beam−1. Contours are increased by (
√
2)nσ, where n ∈ [4; 10], and the peak brightness is
162 µJy beam−1. The Gaussian restoring beam size is 0.53” × 0.40” at a position angle of –50◦. (The background colour image,
with smoothed pixels, represents radio emission on an arbitrary scale of 0− 50 µJy to match the contours.)
ONLINE MATERIAL
Given that Ho II X-1 is associated with a radio and optical bubble, one may use a relationship between cavity power and radio
power derived from a sample of low-power AGNs, typically FR Is, to estimate the jet power. We use logQj = 0.75 logP1.4+1.91
that has a scatter of 0.78 dex and where Qj is in units of 10
42 erg s−1 and the radio power at 1.4 GHz is in units of 1040 erg s−1
(Cavagnolo 2010). After substituting the total radio power at 1.4 GHz, which we obtained using a radio spectral index of
α = −0.8, we find that Qj = 1.36× 10
40 erg s−1 with an uncertainty of a factor of six. This is higher than the estimate in Sec.
3. but consistent within the errors. On the other hand, from the apparent morphology of Ho II X-1 it follows that it is more
similar to FR IIs. An analogy with FR IIs, instead of FR Is, is expected on the ground of a higher accretion state (Ko¨rding
2006).
